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Abstract
Environmental issues are complex and malicious problems involving many
characteristics, variables, increasing their level of uncertainty. While accompa-
nying groups in solving their environmental problems, it is important to develop
collaborative and creative approaches to properly define the problem at hand. In
Morocco, flooding combined with climate change is damaging the drinking water
supply system. The victims of this problem are searching for adaptation
strategies. Design thinking and Facebook were selected as the methods to guide
10 Moroccan women in solving a problem with flooding. Design thinking
encourages a needs analysis, abductive reasoning, and rapid prototyping. Digital
tools, such as Facebook, can also help with problem definition, discussion, and
solution development. Through the use of videos and pictures, the women shared
their flood experience on Facebook and together solved the issue of poor drinking
water as they were guided through the steps of design thinking. The experience
allowed the women to broaden their definition of the problem and prototype
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various water purification solutions that demonstrated potential. The women
developed a sense of collaboration and carried out flood adaptation strategies.
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1 Introduction

Millions of people are currently feeling the impacts of environmental degradation.
When confronted by floods or droughts, for example, they must find ways to
mitigate risks to their health, their families, and their property. Through the work of
subsidized projects, diverse organizations guide those people in solving the prob-
lems with which they are faced. For instance, scientists working with social groups
reflect on flood adaptation strategies. All of the contributors aim to help these
groups recapture their quality of life and a healthy and viable environment. What is
the best approach to facilitate the development of original, effective, and realistic
solutions among victims of environmental problems? Indeed, external stakeholders
have a poor understanding of the victims’ experiences, context, or the cultural and
material constraints. A collaborative problem-solving approach imposes itself such
that the issues must be defined and solved together by the affected persons and their
guides. In addition, these complex and malicious problems encompass a wide range
of characteristics (causes, area, actors, impacts, etc., Pruneau and Langis 2015),
interdependent variables (Jonassen 2000), that change rapidly and increase their
level of uncertainty and difficulty (Pourdehnad et al. 2011). For these problems,
there are neither rules nor a list of possible actions that might facilitate finding
solutions. Environmental problem-solving requires defining and redefining its
structure and aspects in both detailed and systematic manners (Irwin 2000; Thakker
2012). According to English (1997), defining a problem consists of properly for-
mulating it in order to solve it. The advantages of a well-defined environmental
problem are varied: having a clear idea of what is sought; identifying relevant
information; reducing the sense of disorientation; and, applying effective solutions
(Pruneau et al. 2015). Indeed, Stoyanova (2000) posits that while defining the
problem, the resolver interprets the problematic situation in his own words, rear-
ranging information linked to the issue, and frames the problem statement a number
of times in order to make it clear and identify the challenges and objectives of
solving it. In some ways, the resolver is taking personal ownership of the problem
and using specific wording to help solve it. This is a difficult task to accomplish. To
define a problem, the resolver relies on his knowledge, combines ideas, reasons,
makes abstractions, questions, synthesizes, evaluates, and visualizes the informa-
tion that was discovered (Pruneau et al. 2015). Various aspects of environmental
problems must be considered: causes, time, actors involved, impacts, duration, the
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nature of the problems, and their social and scientific aspects, both quantitative and
qualitative (Pruneau et al. 2015). Thus, when we accompany victims of an envi-
ronmental disaster, it is desirable to follow an approach that fosters a broadened
definition of the problem.

Moreover, a creative approach and an effort to understand the short- and long-term
impacts are recommended (Dos Santos 2010). Indeed, creative problem-solving is
vital in tackling global issues such as climate change, pollution, or environmental
diseases. As mentioned by United Nations (2015) in their new Sustainable Devel-
opment Goals (for 2015–2030), different and new practices are needed in today’s
world: renewable energy, efficient transportation, healthy cities, resilient agricultural
systems, etc. When accompanying groups in solving their environmental problems, it
is important to develop collaborative and creative approaches promoting the best
possible definition of the situations that may arise.

To build these support processes, the literature offers two types of
problem-solving approaches: the scientific approach by which we discover the laws
that govern the natural world and, more recently, design thinking with which we
invent a different future (Liedtka 2000). The scientific approach calls upon
inductive and deductive reasoning to solve closed problems such as researching the
position of a star in a given annual period. In the scientific approach,
problem-solvers are distanced from the object of study (Dos Santos 2010). How-
ever, when solving complex problems such as identifying climate change adapta-
tion strategies, it is necessary to add another competence: abductive thinking, which
consists of imagining things that could work. Design thinking, during which the
problem-solvers immerse themselves in the object of study’s environment, calls
upon inductive, deductive, and abductive reasoning. It would be productive in sit-
uations where there is uncertainty. In 2006, IDEO launched a creative
problem-solving approach called design thinking. Since then, this approach to
innovation, adopted by numerous corporations, fostered the development of effi-
cient and original products: ICT applications (Apple computer mouse); engineering
and scientific articles; educational innovation. IDEO also inspired the development
of a number of creative problem-solving approaches: the Innovation Lab, Strategic
Design, Transformational Design, Human-Centred Design, etc. Design thinking is a
creative and collaborative method of working in which intuition plays an important
role, solutions are numerous, experimentation happens rapidly, failures are per-
ceived as learning opportunities and, mostly, the needs of consumers are considered
(Liedtka and Ogilvie 2011; Lockwood 2010). Design thinking applies the sensi-
bilities and methods of the designer to complex problem-solving. Indeed, designers
routinely deal with complex problems by generating various options that are pro-
gressively refined through testing. As part of a rigorous process, and with the use of
well-defined tools, design thinking calls upon both creative and analytical thinking
(Lietdka 2015). It follows a number of defined steps: (1) Observation-inspiration:
we conduct an ethnographic study to understand the individuals concerned with the
issue and the situation. This is achieved by following them in their daily lives to
better grasp their aspirations and unmet needs (pain points). (2) Synthesis: the
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problem is defined and redefined several times and in different ways. The goal is to
uncover information and various perspectives on the problem. The information is
synthesized to express the problem in concise statements and with the use of visual
aids. (3) Ideation: we generate a number of ideas and select a certain number.
(4) Prototyping: we quickly build prototypes to illustrate the proposed ideas and
share them with others to evaluate their potential in both form and function.
(5) Testing: the prototypes are assessed by gathering the opinions of experts,
novices, and users. The winning prototypes are refined (Scheer et al. 2012).
(6) Communication: we make the product known (Brown 2009). Seidel and Fixson
(2013) summarize the design thinking process in the following way: extensive
research on consumer needs; brainstorming to generate a number of ideas; and,
prototyping to test and select the best ideas. The steps in design thinking are not
entirely linear since the focus of designers meanders between the problem and the
solution while empathy for consumer needs deepens and the best solution is refined.
The process—which is first divergent and then convergent—is centred on human
needs. Prototypes that are developed quickly and without seeking perfection
become “playing fields” that foster discussion and learning about certain solutions
(Lietdka 2015). As such, the problem and the solutions co-evolve (Dorst and Cross
2001).

Design thinking—initially used to develop commercial products—is now used
to foster human flourishing and environmental health. Among movements such as
Design for Life (Buchanan 2001) and Human-Centred Design, and NGOs such as
IDEO.org and MindLab, the focus is on developing processes favourable to the
quality of life and the eradication of poverty. Accompanied by these organizations,
individuals grappling with these issues collaborate during some of the design
thinking steps (steps 1 and 5, and sometimes more). The positive environmental
transformation and humanitarian effort are thus recently at the heart of design.
Because of the deductive, inductive, and abductive (imagining what could be)
reasoning that places demands and potentiates the development of creative solu-
tions, design thinking and its variations (Innovation Labs, Transformational Design,
etc.,) may be useful as support processes for groups engaged in solving environ-
mental problems (Pruneau and Langis 2015). Indeed, Pruneau et al. (2014) have
typically observed the presence of design thinking among numerous leaders in
sustainable development.

Moreover, with design thinking, specialists now have access to technological
tools that support citizens in problem-solving at times when they are remote.
Indeed, there are current ICTs that might be used during different stages of
problem-solving: to share opinions and information about a situation (Stormboard,
Narrative Clip); to summarize information (Popplet); to consult experts (Skype); to
propose and comment on ideas (Padlet); to vote (choose among ideas, Loomio); to
sketch prototypes (iDroo); to plan (Wrike); and, to communicate (Facebook,
Glogster) (Pruneau and Langis 2015). Some research has demonstrated the
potential of online brainstorming: quick, independent, and simultaneous sharing of
ideas; motivation; time to reflect and allow ideas to ripen; creativity, etc. (DeRosa
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et al. 2007). Digital tools used in design thinking have yet to be properly evaluated
with respect to their ability to facilitate problem-solving in general or for envi-
ronmental problems.

The strengths of design thinking could indeed be found in its deeper definition of
the issue under consideration; in taking real customer needs into account; in its
prototyping (which allows for the optimal development of ideas); and, in a better
consumer adoption of the solutions found. Given its novelty, design thinking and its
enablers have not yet been properly studied, particularly in collaborative environ-
mental problem-solving. It is thus within the scope of this reflection on accompa-
nying citizens facing environmental problems that an exploratory case study was
led in Morocco with low education rural women grappling with devastating floods.
Leveraging design thinking and Facebook as a networking tool, 10 women from the
Ourika region were accompanied in their research on adapting to the frequent
flooding of the river. The two research questions that were asked in this exploratory
and descriptive case study were the following:

– How could design thinking help groups define and solve environmental prob-
lems with which they are faced?

– How could Facebook facilitate collaborative environmental problem-solving?

2 Methodology

To answer the research questions within the context of the major GIREPSE
(Gestion intégrée des ressources en eau & paiement des services environnemen-
taux) project, an exploratory and descriptive case study in Morocco was carried out
with women from the remote and impoverished Ourika region. The GIREPSE
project is most closely related to three of the Sustainable Development Goals
adopted by the United Nations (2015): (5) Gender equality; (6) Clean water and,
(13) Climate action. This project involved accompanying the women using design
thinking and Facebook, and observing how these two approaches would allow them
to collaborate in defining and solving a flooding problem. Ten women were selected
based on their reading and writing abilities (minimal) and hailed from six remote
villages (Aghbalou, Timalizen, Amlougi, Oualmes, Tazitount, and Setti Fatma)
located in the Ourika region, approximately 35 km from Marrakech. The regional
economy in Ourika is based primarily on agriculture and livestock breeding.
Industry and mining, tourism, and the arts also make up an important part of the
labour force. Over the past few years, floods of the Ourika wadi have increased in
frequency and intensity in conjunction with climate change. These floods have
devastating effects on the landscape, agriculture, human capital (injuries, deaths),
infrastructure (roads, bridges), and food security (water, food). The women, who
are the family guardians while their husbands work in Marrakech, are often tasked
with confronting the floods and protecting their families and property.
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The interventions with the women took place over a period of 7 months, during
which two minor floods of the Ourika occurred. The design thinking approach
dictated the activities organised with the women, and Facebook was used for net-
working while we were away from the women. During the first two phases of
design thinking (observation-inspiration and synthesis), individual interviews were
conducted with the women to capture their descriptions of the major flooding
problem and their needs in the face of disaster. A Journey Map visually repre-
senting their daily life before, during, and after a flood was prepared by our team of
researchers. In preparing for floods, the women said they stored wood and food
staples (wheat, oil, vegetables, etc.) to avoid a shortage in the case of road closures.
They lay plastic on the roof of their houses and filled the holes with dirt to prevent
water leakage. Some dug small canals in front of the house to divert the current and
prevent water from invading the house. During flooding, they moved family
belongings to a room that was less prone to immersion, and some took their
children and sought refuge with neighbours or acquaintances. Following the floods,
they cleared the roads covered in rocks and dealt with problems in the water supply.
Indeed, the sediment-laden water was placed in plastic jugs so the debris could
settle at the bottom. After settling, the water was then consumed or used for other
domestic purposes.

During the two initial 2-day workshops with the 10 women in August 2015, the
observation-inspiration and synthesis phases of design thinking were put to the test
and facilitated in Arabic by a researcher from our team. The women were
encouraged to complete the previously prepared Journey Map together and share
their experiences of the flood. They were also trained on how to use tablets and
Facebook. Next they chose to work on a smaller problem that was easier to solve:
the quality of their drinking water following a flood. The exchanges on Facebook
stretched from September to November with communication flowing through the
social network between the women and our team about the underlying problem of
post-flood drinking water. At the outset, the women were asked to post pictures,
videos, and comments on Facebook about flooding (in general). Next, the women
were asked specific questions in order to define the underlying problem of water
quality after flooding: Where? When? Why? Impacts? Solutions?, etc. The women
were to observe the problem in their village and answer the questions using the
tools available on Facebook: comments, videos, pictures, etc. The women met again
for the third workshop, held on one day in November 2015, to complete the
synthesis, ideation, prototyping, and testing phases of design thinking on the issue
of water quality. During this workshop, a summary of the facets of the drinking
water problem and solutions proposed on Facebook was completed. Water col-
lected from the wadi in the villages was then tested with the women for its quality:
pH, coliform, bacteria, etc. The women were also invited to invent filter prototypes
by using materials available in or around their homes: fabric, coal, plastic bottles,
sand, rocks, etc. They were also required to verify the filter’s ability to purify the
water. Following the third workshop, the Facebook exchanges resumed from
November to January and planned according to the prototyping, testing, and
communication stages of design thinking. The women tried to construct their own
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filters at home and shared their trials on Facebook so they could receive feedback
from their peers. On Facebook, an overall assessment of the solutions identified
concluded the exercise.

In order to address the two research questions during the design thinking pro-
cess, individual and group interviews were conducted with the women, and their
use of Facebook was analyzed. During the interviews, the women were asked
open-ended questions. Here are some examples: Tell me about your experience with
Facebook since the beginning of the GIREPSE project. What do you like about the
Facebook group? What value do you feel is added by using tablets for the GIR-
EPSE project? How do you feel the Facebook group helps in solving the problem of
drinking water following floods?, etc.

The conceptual framework that prompted the analysis focused on the benefits
from the chosen support measures (design thinking and Facebook). Did design
thinking—equipped with Facebook—encourage collaboration, a broadened defi-
nition of the potable water issue, and creativity in developing solutions?

In order to observe how the women collaborated in solving the main flooding
problem and the related drinking water issue, a table was developed using social
media participation indicators proposed by Garau (2013): total number of posts
over a given period of time; activity type (images, videos, text); mean number of
comments per post; and, mean number of “likes” per post.

As a means of analyzing the women’s definition (whether broadened or not) of
the potable water issue, interview data and Facebook posts underwent a thematic
analysis (Paillé and Mucchielli 2008) by two researchers both on an individual and
combined basis. The themes identified by the thematic analysis were how the
women represented the drinking water issue as well as the types of learning they
stated having achieved together.

The creativity behind what the women proposed as solutions to the drinking
water issue was evaluated by two researchers (triangulation of analysts) based on
fluidity, originality, and feasibility, as proposed by Torrance (2008). According to
Amégan (1993), fluidity is the resolver’s ability “to have a fast flow of ideas; to
think of more things, ideas, and questions; to consider the greatest number of
possible solutions in a given amount of time when faced with a particular problem,”
(p. 25). Torrance and Goff (1999) define originality as the ability to produce new,
innovative, and unusual ideas, while Torrance (2008) suggests it is ideas that are
statistically rare. Fluidity and originality allow the assessment of divergent pro-
duction (creativity), while feasibility is used to evaluate the extent to which pro-
posed solutions can be put into practice and solve the problem. To assess the
participants’ solutions, the researchers—individually and then combined—scored
each creativity criteria from 0 to 2. The fluidity score was awarded based on the
number of pertinent solutions linked to the requested task. The originality score was
awarded based on the novelty of the proposed solutions (as perceived by the
researchers). The feasibility score was awarded according to two indicators:
achievability (1) and effectiveness (1). Achievability was considered in relation to
the local availability of materials as well as human and material resources to
develop the solution, while effectiveness was determined by evaluating the potential
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improvement in water quality as a result of the proposed solution. The mean
creativity score was then calculated for all participants’ solutions by taking the total
fluidity, feasibility, and originality scores of the eight solutions (44), and dividing it
by the maximum possible score (48).

One limitation of this research has been what we generally associate with
exploratory and descriptive studies, namely the poor generalizability of the results
to other cases or regions. In sustainability research, on the other hand, exploratory
or descriptive case studies are recommended by Evans (2011) and Yin (2009) as
reliable and useful methods to observe groundbreaking initiatives that highlight the
practical benefits to the participants. Another limitation was the result of a bud-
get allowing only a limited number of in-person meetings with the women to build
and assess prototypes in a team setting.

2.1 Results: The Women’s Participation in the Facebook
Group

First of all, it should be noted that the effects of the selected method (design
thinking) along with Facebook might be difficult to differentiate as they are com-
plementary tools. Table 1 shows qualitative and quantitative data on the women’s
participation in the Facebook network.

As demonstrated in Table 1, these women with low levels of formal education
were for the most part able to take advantage of various tools available on Facebook
—pictures, videos, text, comments, “likes”—and did so regularly. The posts with
pictures and videos showing the reality of the two major floods were very popular.
The women seemed mostly happy to share, with the help of photos and short
videos, the scope and the impacts of the floods in their respective regions. They also
chose photos and videos to illustrate the prototypes of the filters that each of them
built. Writing texts describing the various aspects of the problem (regions, causes,
impacts, etc.) was a challenge for these poorly educated women but they
nonetheless actively participated to the gradual definition of the problem by
answering to the best of their abilities to weekly questions. Comments on other
women’s posts, as well as “Likes” were more abundant at the beginning of the
Facebook Group’s existence. At the end of the 7-month period devoted to the
problems with their drinking water, motivation to participate in the Facebook Group
seemed to have decreased, except following another flood in the Ourika. This flood
triggered postings of new videos and photos from some participants.

2.2 Results: Collaborative Learning as Reported
by the Women

Table 2 shows the main collaborative learning that participants said were made
during the project.
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During individual and group interviews, the women shared with us that the input
from the other women and the facilitators helped them learn a number of things:
learning how to use tablets and Facebook; gaining a detailed understanding of the
problem with water quality; knowing what was happening with water in other
villages; becoming aware of the poor quality of water they consume; having
solutions; being able to choose better water sources; learning how to purify and

Table 1 Women’s participation in the Facebook network

Month/week Total
number of
posts

Type of activity on the
Facebook group (pictures,
videos, text …)

Average number
of comments per
post

Average
number of
“likes” per post

August

Week 1 3 Pictures and videos 2 4

Week 2 19 Pictures and videos 2 5

Week 3 up
to the 31st

17 Pictures, videos, and text 1 12

September

Week 1 3 Pictures, videos, and text 6 15

Week 2 4 Pictures, videos, and text 8 3

Week 3 4 Pictures, videos, and text 5 3

Week 4 13 Pictures, videos, and text 4 7

October

Week 1 3 Pictures and text 9 3

Week 2 2 Text 10 3

Week 3 1 Text 25 4

Week 4 1 Text 10 3

November

Week 1 1 Text 6 5

Week 2 2 Text 9 2

Week 3 Workshop
in Morocco

Workshop in Morocco Workshop in
Morocco

Workshop in
Morocco

Week 4 8 Text and pictures 1 5

December

Week 1 1 Text 2 4

Week 2 3 Text, videos 6 3

Week 3 5 Pictures and videos 3 4

Week 4 up
to the 31st

4 Text and pictures 4 3

January

Week 1 10 Text, pictures, and videos 5 3

Week 2 9 Pictures and videos 5 6

Week 3 6 Pictures and videos 3 3

Week 4 5 Text and pictures 5 5
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conserve their water; and, gaining an awareness of what is happening in their
country and in the world. With respect to communication, they mentioned feeling
less isolated and part of a friendly network sharing news about themselves, while
collaborating on adapting to flood conditions. Indeed, when a flood is about to
occur, women living upstream warn those living downstream of the incoming flood.
The women also privately share their views on a range of local issues. On an
emotional level and linked with empowerment, they mention how much they enjoy
sharing their ideas with the group and being heard. They also state feeling moti-
vated and capable of getting involved in solving other problems, such as the pol-
luting behaviours of fellow citizens who toss their household refuse into the Ourika
and ruptured drinking water pipes during floods. They would also like to pursue the
approach initiated by the group to improve flood adaptation. Finally, they enjoy
sharing what they have learned with their families, friends, and fellow citizens from
the village.

2.3 Results: Representations of the Water Quality Problem

We noticed a growth in the way in which the women discussed and understood the
major flooding problem and underlying water quality issue after a flood occurs.
They now identify various aspects of the nature of the problem (the Why): “The
floods arrive suddenly and take away everything in their path.” “The heavy rains
and floods destroy the drinking water pipes in the villages.” “Water becomes
unavailable. We must drink dirty water from the wadi or find other sources.” “After
the floods, the water is highly polluted. Its colour and odour change.” “The tradi-
tional methods (purifying water by adding chlorinated water and allowing it to
settle) are ineffective.” They are aware of several impacts due to flooding: “Despite
its poor quality, residents use well water for drinking and cooking. After consuming
it, some residents—especially children and the elderly—suffer from fever,

Table 2 Collaborative learning reported by the women

Types of
learning

Acquirements

Techniques – Use tablets and Facebook to communicate

Environmental – Expand their knowledge on the water quality
– Became aware of the poor quality of their drinking water
– Accomplished flood adaptation measures: better choose their water source,
improve water filtration, alert others when a flood arises.

Geographic – Know the other villages and what is happening with their water
– Learn what is going on in the world and in their country

Social – Make new friends
– Be part of a network that wants to improve the future of villagers
– Communicate one’s ideas and feel like you are being heard

Practical – Better choose their water source
– Know how to clean and conserve their water
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diarrhoea, kidney and stomach infections, allergies …” They know about new
causes of poor quality drinking water: “The floods carry rocks and sediment which
dirty the water.” “People toss garbage on the riverbank. It is worse during tourist
season and near restaurants. The garbage mixes in with the flood water.” Finally,
they have a lot more to say about the aftermath of a flood: “After a flood, the water
remains polluted for a week or more depending on the weather conditions.” “The
pipes are left broken for about fifteen days.” “The water is dirty even after the pipes
are repaired.”

This growth in their understanding of the problem space seemed to directly
influence the solutions they proposed on Facebook. Here are a few examples: “Find
better water sources.” “Build a water storage structure to ensure delivery to resi-
dences.” “Treat well water with appropriate quantities of chlorinated water.” “Raise
awareness so people stop dumping garbage in the river.” “Build solid pipelines.”
“Build wells far from the river and flood zones.” “Filter the water before it reaches
the tap.”We notice that some of their solutions are aiming to eliminate causes of the
problem (proactive adaptation), while others are in reaction to the impacts of
the problem (reactive adaptation), which demonstrates a deepened understanding of
the problem that needs to be addressed.

In meeting the challenge of purifying contaminated water using handicraft filters
made from household materials, the women built prototypes that turned out to be
moderately effective (according to us). The prototypes built by the women made the
water a lot clearer but did not necessarily eliminate coliform and bacteria. Here is an
illustration of a typical filter built by the women using a plastic bottle, a sieve, coal,
sand, stones, and fabric (see Fig. 1).

Fig. 1 Example of a filter
prototype built by the
participants
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In this case, it turned out to be a significant challenge, given the poor variety of
filtering materials available in the Ourika houses and given the limited scientific
knowledge of the participants. However, the women claimed to be satisfied with the
new filtration methods since, prior to this, they would simply let the water settle and
consume it immediately, which was making the children sick. When the water
becomes polluted during future floods, they claim that they will use these types of
filters and these raw materials to purify the water. The filters as constructed do not
entirely satisfy the research team but seem to please the study’s participants.

2.4 Results: Analysis of the Creativity of Solutions Proposed
by the Women

Table 3 displays the research team’s assessment of the creativity of solutions
proposed by the participants. Recall that three indicators were used to evaluate
creativity: fluidity, feasibility, and originality. Given the chosen assessment scheme,
the mean creativity score for all solutions was 91.7%.

Given the variety of valid solutions proposed by the participants, the research
team gave all solutions a fluidity score of 2/2. Across the eight solutions, feasibility
also often received a high score (generally 2/2 with one solution receiving 1/2). All
proposed solutions appeared to be more or less achievable with the equipment and
human and material resources available in the region, and could effectively con-
tribute to improving water quality. Given the unique nature of the solutions

Table 3 Creativity scores for the participants’ solutions as given by the research team

Water quality solutions
proposed by the participants

Fluidity
score
(/2)

Feasibility score
(achievability +
effectiveness) (/2)

Originality
score (/2)

Mean creativity
score (for all
solutions) (/100)

Find better water sources 2/2 2/2 2/2 91.7%

Build water storage structures to
ensure home distribution

2/2 2/2 2/2

Treat well water with
appropriate quantities of
chlorine

2/2 2/2 1/2

Educate the public so they avoid
throwing their trash in the river

2/2 2/2 2/2

Build solid pipes 2/2 2/2 1/2

Build wells far away from the
river and flood zones

2/2 2/2 2/2

Filter water before it reaches the
tap

2/2 2/2 2/2

Use filters superimposed with
sand, rocks, coal, and tissue in
plastic containers

2/2 1/2 (2 for
achievability and 1
for effectiveness)

1/2
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proposed for the region, most solutions received elevated scores (2/2) for origi-
nality, except for solidification of pipes and filter prototypes, which both received
scores of 1/2. In fact, the filters did not entirely satisfy the research team even
though the participants appeared quite pleased with them. We considered that the
women did not really develop an innovative filter, but rather variations of the
prototype developed during Workshop number 4. The women essentially rear-
ranged the coal, rocks, sand, tissue, and plastic containers in different
configurations.

3 Conclusion

The guided approach with Moroccan participants aimed to broaden the scope of
issues under examination through collaboration and creativity. Following the results
demonstrated above, we can posit that the approach used (design think-
ing + Facebook) allowed the women to collaborate on a broadened definition of the
main flooding problem and related drinking water quality problem according to
their experiences and their needs.

While not necessarily original, the solutions proposed by the women were varied
(fluidity), realistic, and with a good level of efficacy (according to them and to us).
The tablets and Facebook fostered the creation of a social network that was strong,
engaging, and effective in defining and solving a local problem in a collaborative
way. The women came out of isolation, learned to communicate their ideas, felt like
others were listening, and collaborated well. Thanks to the social network and
workshops, they learned a number of things such as the flow and precise locations
of the floods, the causes, the impacts (both short and long term), the ways in which
other women managed water, the quality of the water they consumed, as well as
techniques to purify and conserve drinking water. Prototyping water filters seem to
have motivated them to learn and act locally. The approach in general modified
their water consumption behaviours. They established proactive and reactive
adaptations to flooding: better choice of water sources; better water filtering;
building a support network; and, warning others when floods are arriving. Finally,
the project fostered a sense of self-efficacy among the participants: they believe that
together, they can make a difference in their way of life.

To deal with floods and their impacts, the women will need to gradually address
other underlying problems related to flooding: ruptures in drinking water pipes; the
behaviour of citizens who toss their garbage into the river; the possibility of
deviating the water flow so that flooding bypasses villages, etc., all of which
demonstrate the significant complexity of environmental problems and the
tremendous challenges when trying to adapt to extreme weather events caused by
climate change. This project reinforces our opinion that solving problems linked to
climate change requires a mentoring approach that is detailed, creative, and
engaging that stretches over a long period of time since new underlying problems
appear while trying to solve the primary one. Given the difficulty in solving
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environmental problems, design thinking facilitated by a Facebook group as
demonstrated appears to provide good results and fosters numerous solutions,
which are not perfectly effective, but improve the women’s ability to adapt to
flooding. According to us, in a country where women are largely unrecognized for
their ability to solve problems, the combination of design thinking and Facebook
allows the women to express themselves and be heard. However, we believe that
the empowerment of our female participants still requires more time to be fully
realized and perceived by their peers.

Other case studies should be conducted in order to strengthen the results of our
study and, over time, identify the steps, instructional interventions, and commu-
nication tools that foster the development of effective environmental solutions using
design thinking.

However, this research reinforces the idea promoted by the International
Telecommunication Union (2015): ICTs could facilitate the achievement of the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). They could empower people, particularly
women, by reinforcing their capacities to solve their problems and to resist to
climate change. Mazman and Usluel (2010), Ajjan and Hartshorne (2008), Barron
(2006) and Mason (2006) argue that Facebook is potentially beneficial for inter-
action, collaboration, information, resource sharing, and problem-solving. In this
case study, Facebook was mainly used as a communication tool, and mostly in the
problem space, to share opinions, information, and solutions related to one issue.
Future research should focus on discovering ways to leverage Facebook for other
uses linked to problem-solving with design thinking: summarizing information,
consulting experts, voting (choosing among different ideas), and planning tangible
on-site adaptation strategies. This would bolster all steps of design thinking and
allow deeper work in the solution space, which may result in original and more
effective solutions. To increase creativity, other online brainstorming tools (Padlet,
Popplet, Mind 42, Loomio…) might be used favourably in solving environmental
problems, which was not possible in the current research given the novice ICT
abilities of our participants.
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